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ECOLOGICAL STUDIES ON ZOOPLANKTON OF THE WEST LAKE
                         AND THE INFLOWS
        Li Gongguo, Wei Chongde,Zhou Hong,Pei Hongping
       (Zhejiang Rural Teacher's College of Technology,Hangzhou University)

Abstract:
Zooplankton ecology of the West Lake and the streams that flow into the lake were investigated duimg

3anuary-December l995. Protezoans were the predomirtant group among 252 species of zoopiankton,

accotmting for 50.4% of the tetal nirmber. Due to the seasonal variations in density and biomass of

zooplankton, were studied. Changqiao stream recorded the highest density cf zeoplankton among seven

sampling points, with an average of iO,7iO inds.fL. The lowest density found was Jinsha strearn (886

inds.!L). Lake Yue recorded the highest biomass of zooplankton in spring (3,737 mglL) and the lowest

biomass occurred in Jinsha stream (O.e55 mg/L) in spiing. According to the diversity index, Lake

Xiaonaii and t±{e tiiree streams belong to the B -mesosaprobic level, while ot±ter areas belong to the a -

mesosaprobic level.

Key vvords: West Lake, Zooplankton, SeasQnal variation. Density and biornass ofzooplankton

gntreduetion
Harignhou City is the famous fk>r its beautiful West Lake. Due to its small size (5.6 km2 ), shallowness (its

average depth is l .6 meter) and the presence of a thick silt on the bottom ofO.2 m - O.4 m. The West Lake

has become eutrophic state with the water being light green in celor. there has recently been a large focus

on the development of the ecological researches of the West Lake. Recently, most of the water fiowing

into West Lake comes from Qiantang River and three streams, Chang Qiao, Longhong and Jinsheg which

fiow into the West Lake.

Ecological studies ofzooplankton in the West Lake have been carried ou£ at the several times (Wei etal.,

1 983, Li et al., l 994), but to date there have been no stuClies on the zooplankton in the t±tree inflows ofthe

West Lake. The present study attempts to interpret the entire zooplankton ecology and development in

these streams and in the West Lake, and to determirte the ecological relationship of zooplankton in the

two kinds of the water body, so that strearri and lake.

Locality and Metkods
Seven poims for zooplanl<ton sampling were fixed in the

West Lake and its tributaries. Four sampling points were

wnhin the West Lake, and three points were located
a}ong the current water (lrawing from Qiantang River,

These were the Lake Xiaonan (drawing region), Huxin

(central region of the lake), and Shaoniangong
(Discharge region). The founh point was located in Yue

Lake. The remaining three sampling points were located

at the entrance regions of the thiree streams (Figure l.).

Each point contained two sampliRg units, one fbr
identifying species and the other for determining the

amounts of zooplanlcton. 'IIhe sample for determining

the arr}oimats took l litter of mixed water (i.e. mixed

water from upper, middie and lower depths), which

were mixed immediately with 2% formalin after
collection. Small size crustacea were collected by
filtrating IO litter water through a plankton net with

mesh size NXX25.
Species of zeoplankton were identified by using a

microscope with a magndication of IO to 4e times.

Ameunts of zooplankton were determined after
enriching samples to 20ml in preciphation, O.1ml and

and cei.mted for protozoa and rotifera, respectively.
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Figure 1. The locations efsampiing points

in the West Lake and its tributaries

                                            1.0ml of random selected samples were drown
                                          The enriched sample from lO litter of water fbr the
biomass of protozoa, cladocera and copepeda were calculated according to ti}e methods described by He

Zhihui and considered to be exact measureinents. 'IIhe biomass of rotifera was detemiined by pfecise
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measurements using the volume method described by Huang Xiangfei (1 981 ).

2. ResultandDiscussion
  'IThe West Lake and ks tributaries contain 252 species of zoopiankton, ofwhich 50.4% were protozQa,

33.7% were rotifereg l2.3% were small crustEu)ea and 3.69x6 were other animals (Table 1).

'lhe amounts of eadh species of tooplankton in the streams were much greater than those in the West

Lake, with the total amotmt of zooplankton in the streams beir}g 50.4% greater than in the West Lake.

       Table 1. Pistribution of species of zooplankton in the VVest Lahe and its surrounding streams

.aonanllxmomnnon.ueanlaon onmsarotoroa " -
otsera -

macustacean . -

ers " -
ot - -

Species common to both waters accotmed fbr 25.0% of the total for species alone. Accordingly, the

distinction ofthe zooplankton habitat in the two waters was clear. Out ofthe seven sarnpling points
Longhong stream recorded tihe highest number of species in each group 6f zooplankton. IZhis could be

accounted fbr as itselfand the lake water often reverses its fiow back into this stream such stream that
                                                           7Longhong stream contains species from the 1ake, and to lesser degree, tihe other streams.Both the Huxin

and Shaoniangong stream a lower amount of species than the West Lake.

A domiriant species of protozoan was not apparent in the West Lake. 7Vntinnqpsis sp. were, however,

comnonly found while Colezps hirtzts was a minor constituent. Several species such as Stentor, Arcella

and so on were fbund in the strearns.

7>'ichecera pusilla, Po(}zarthra tugla, Brachionus sp., Eilinia sp. and Anuraeopsisfissa were dominant

species of rotifera in both waters. The large size ofAsplanchna brilghtwelli resulted in it being the

dommt species with respect to biomass in the West Lake, CoZureila uncinata and sorne Bdelloidea were

also featured in the streams. Cyclops, Diaphanosoma leuchtenbergianum, Adbina miura and Albna

rectangla were commonly found as the species of small crustacea.

Variations in zooplankton species in the West Lake develeped one season later than in the streams (Tahle

2), with species variations in vvinber, spiing, summer and aatunm ofthe streams coincic!ing wnh variadons

in four seasons of the Wes£ Lake, respectively. This was due to the dilifererit hai)hat of the two waters.

            Table2.Se?.fietnha,}"ija,r,itatto.nks.i.n.aa,c,h,g,ro.:eio.fgz,oto.gka.n,ktonspeeies

West Lake Stream

Spring Summer Autumn Winter Sprlng Summer Autumn Winter

  Protezea
  Rotifera

Small Crustacea

   Other
   Total

22

32

6

2

62

29

17

9

o

55

6

19

9

o

34

20

21

9

2

52

27

41

3

2

73

3e

27

7

2

66

41

29

9

3

82

45

27

10

7

89

Ofthe four regions sampled in the West Lake, the seasonal changes of species were distinct enly in Lake

Xiaonan. Of the three streams sampled, the seasoma1 changes of species were distincted oniy in

Longhong streams. The ameunt of zooplankton species present peaked in the streams in winter, and was

at its lowest in the West Lake in autumn.

'l here was little di£ference in the average density of zooplankton in both waters (Table 3). At each
sEwnpling point, pretozaa dominated the zooplankton composition followed by rotifera. The protozoan

average density was higher in the streams than in the lake dne to the rapid production of fiagellates. lhis

was eriabled by a greater amount of sunlight being able to penetrate the clear water of the streams over

the murkier 1ake water. Rotifera had a higher average density in the 1ak.e thari iri the streams due te the

higher concentration of nutrients and the more stable hai)itat in the West Lake. The density of each group

of zooplankton in Longhong stream was approximate to the West Lake.This was one ofthe evidence that

Longhong stream was afirected by the aquatic organisms of tlie West Lake.
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Table 3. The annual average genndsl;%2ftreeaaciRsg(rioiiu?sfl£S zoeplankton in the West Lake

SamplingPoint L.Xiaonan Huxin Shaoniangong LYue Chaniao Lonhon Jinsha

Protozoa
2
8
1
7
'

2933 4083 5767 10333 3733 675

Rotifera 290 2310 l833 1680 350 l275 170

SrnallCrustacea 27 39 41 l5 27 6 41

Total 3134 S282 6007 7462 l07iO 5014 886
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Figure 2. Con}pesitien of functie.ngl greups ofprotozoa in the VVest Lake
                     and                         adjommg streams

The zooplankton density was inversely proportioma1 to the drawing current in the West Lake. This is, the

density increased as the drawing current decreased with the highest density (7,462 irids.IL) being found in

Lake Yue, in which contained a dead space of drawing current.

Accordft]g to Table 3, tihe protozoan density in Lake Xiaonan approximated that of the Huxin region. In

connection with the composition of each functional group of protozoa (Figutre 2), the density of each

functional group ofprotozoa in Lake Xienalt was the intermediate value between those in streams and in

the sarnpling points of the West Lake. The maxiraum period ofprotezoan density occuired ealier in the

West Lake thaark in the streams.

Rotifera density in the West Lake was 2.6 tirBes larger than in the streams (Table 3). Compared to the

results of studies carried out in 1991 by Gongguo et aL (l994), tihe rotifera density was increased by

53.6%. The Huxin region reached its highest rotifera density in August (6520 inds./L), while Longhong

reched its highest density in September (9700 inds.IL). [the majority ofrotifera species were T}tichocera

pusilla which resided and reproduced in lower-middle water deptks.

The inaximum peried ef rotifera deRsity occurred early in the West Lake, and was sustained througheut

summer to autmn (Figure 3), while the streams only one density peak in artmm.

The density ofdominant species ofrotifera accour}ted fbr 88.59,6 and 79.7% ofthe total population density

in the West Lake and the streams, respectively. Monthly variations in the total rotifera deesity were

determined by the dominant species (Figure 4).

Additionally, the density of rotifera in the streams were initiated as those in the West Lake were already

dec}ining of the seven sampling points in the lake, the most outstanding dominant rotifera was found in

the Huxin regioR. This was 7>ichocera pusilla, and it accounted for 47.9% of the total density of

dominant rotifera (Figure5).
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The maximum period of density of Zrichoceva pusilla and Polyarthra lyigla occurred in aumm (Fi.qure

6), and seasonal average density of the former reached 1 960 inds.fL. The density of dominant rotifera in

the streams accounted fbr only 35.1% of that in the West Lake.
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Zooplankton of West Lake and inflows

The highest densities of small crustacea were found in the Shaoniangong and Huxin regions of the West

Lake (Table 4), The Copepodo nauplieus density in the Jinsha stream peaked to 410 tnds.!L in Auguist,

such that the average density exceeded that of each otiher sampling spot, The lowest crustacea density

occurred in Longhong stream, Cladocera oniy accouBted for 4,29t6 of small crustacea, and its density

distribution decreased along drawing canent. The average ratio between Copepocla nauplieus and adult

density was 7,5 in both waters. The overall ratio ef in the streams was larger than that in the West Lake,

althogh ratios in the West Lake and Longhong stream were the same. Diaphanosoma leuchtenbeJgianum

was a common species of small crustacea found, artd its density distribution was similar te the total

density of Claclocera. Diaphanosotna leuchtenberg7'anurn density in the West Lake was 9.5 times larger

than that in the streams, particulai"ly in smmer and aunm. Its density in the West Lake in summer was

3.3 larger than in the streams in aunmn.

Table 4. The anllual average density ef small erustacea in the West Lake

                    and adjoiniRg streams

West.LakeStream
SamplingPoint L.Xiaonan Huxin Shaoniangong L.Yue Changqiao LoRghong Jinsha

Cladocera 35 l5 1,3 l.2 OA e.3 O.1

Copepodaadult 4.i 3.7 6,3 4.8 1.5 O.9 O.7

Copepodanaupiieus l9.4 34.0 33.l 9.3 25.0 4,6 40,O

Total 27.0 39.2 40.7 l5.3 26.9 58 40.8

The amiual average biornass ef zooplanktoB in the West Lake was 4.0 times greater in the streams, and

increased progressively along drawing cun;ent (Table 5), Of each zooplankton, rotifera had the largest

biomass in the West Lake and Longhong streams, while small crustaceae was the dominant blomass in

the Changqlao and Jinsha streams.

    Table 5. The annual average biomass of eaeh group ef zoeplankton in the West Lake
         and adjoining streanis (mglL)

WestLakeStreamSamlinPoint L.Xiaonan I-Ittxini Shaonianoon L,Yue Chaniao Lonhon Jinsha

Protozoa O.085 O.088 O.123 (}.l73 0.l38 O,l12 O.020

Rotifera O,421 1.228 1.239 1.614 O.127 O.286 o.e47

SmallCiustacea O.367 O.285 O,314 O,206 O.l50 O.047 O.179

Other O.02l O.O08 O.O08 O.O06 o.ei7 O.Oi1 o.e23

Total O,894 l,609 l,684 1.999 O.432 O.456 O.269

The rotifera biomass in the West Lake was 7,4 times larger than in the streams (Table 5), and dominated

the tota1 biomass and distribution of zooplankton iR the West Lake. The peak period of rotifera biomass

occurred in summer fbr both waters (Figure 7). wnile the rotifera biomass was already larger in spring in

the West Lake, it decreased substantially after summer, The streams, however, retained their bioinass

tihrough autumit. Lake Yue recorded the highest biomass of rotifera, as 9.80 mgfL in May, on accoLint of

the reproduction ofAsplanchna brighBvelli, such that the peak period of retifera biernass occuired in

spring.

    The dominaBt species of rotifera biomass in the West Lake and the streams was Asplanchna
brigl2twelli and Polyarthra trigla, together. These species of rotifera changed in biomass seasonally

(Figure 7). The biomasses of five common dominant species of rotifera in tlrie two waters accounted for

only smali pordon of the total rotifera bioraass (Table 6). This indicates that the dominant species of

rotifera density did not embody the dominant species ef biomass

The annual average biomass of small crustacea in the West Lake was 2,3 times larger than that in the

streams (Table 5). The cladocera biomass was the main group in the Lake Xiaonan. While the biomass

of copepoda adult was the main group in Lake Yue, aBd nauplieus biomass doyltinated the remaining

sampling points (Table 7),
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Figure 7. Seasonal variations in the biomass of Rotifera ln the West Lake
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Table 6. The percentages of five dominant species of rotifera in the total

    rotifera biomass and species in the West Lake and the streams

Dominantspecies Adominantspeciesofbiomass 5dominantspeciesofbiomass

XA,iestLake 66.2 28,l

StreEtlll 44.5 64.1

The seasonal chans,es were not distinct between the density and biomass of small crustacea in the West

Lake, due to different ratios of Cope7]odo nauplietis and aduk (Figure 8).A large difference between

density and biomass curves fbr small crustacea was apparentin the streams, especially in summer. This

indicates that Cqx)epodo were more numerous in summer.

      Table 7. The annual average biomass of each group of small crustacea
           in the VVest Lake and adjoining streafns (mglL)

WestLaK'eStreainSam.Iing.Point L.Xiaonan l-Iuxin ShaonianJon I...Yue. Chaniao I.oncrhono Jinslia

Cladocera 0.l75 O.07S O,O)'9 e.o6s e,o2o e.oll O.O05

Core)odaadult O,H4 O.074 O.123 O.104 O.030 O.Ol8 O.O14

Cc>eodanaulieus O.078 O,136 O,l32 O,037 O.100 O.Ol8 C).I60
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Fig.8 Seasonal variations in density and biomass of smaH crustacea in the West Lake (upper)
       and adjoining streams (lower)

Zooplanicton biomass had a positive linear relationship with water temperature (Tw), aRd the

chlorophyll-a content, and a negative relationship with traiisparency by Secchi's disc (SD) (Table 8>.

Narnely, as the water temperature was raised, the biomass in two waters increased. The West Lake

recorded its highest biomass of zooplan3<ton in July, as 4,Oe9 mg!L. This was two levels lower than that

reported by Yongchang ef aL (l992) fbr Lake Dianshan in Shanghai in 1988, Middle to small size

protozoa and rotifera has been the main groups of zooplankton reported in the West Lack over last

several years by us. Their average weight is light, witih heavy sma}1 crustacea being less commoR than
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in Lake DianShar}, This is refiective feature of the zooplankton biomass in the West Lake.

Streams recorded the highest zooplankton biomass in August, at 1,207 mglL (Figures 9 and 10). The

zooplankton biomass was at its }owest in winter for both waters. The chlorophyll-a content began to

peak in May, and declined again in August (Figure 9).

Table 8. Regression ana}ysis of vvater temperature(Tw), transparency (SD) and Chlerephyli-a
              content with the biomass of zoopiankton in the VVest Lake

Water body

West Lake

Stream

 Term

 Tw(X)O

SD(X)(M)

Chl.a(X)(mglL)

Tw(X)O

Chl.a(X)(rnglL)

Regression equation

 Y==O.108X-O.43l

 Y==3.996-4.217X

 Y==26X-O.217

Y==O.029X-e,144

  Y* =2X+O.O08

N
48

48

48

36

IC

  R

O.514

O.479

O.612

O.459

 O.821

Significance test

  p<o.el

  P<O,Ol

  P<O.Ol

  P<O,Ol

   P<O.Ol

* Protozoa biomass
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Figure 9. Relatlonships between the biomass of zoeplankton and the water temperature,
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Figure lg. Relatienships between the biomass gf zooplankton and
      the water temperature and OO in adjoiniRg streams

[lhe relative degrees of the biomass and chlorophyll-a content were difered in each region of the West

Lake with an order of : Xiaonan >Huxin >Lake Yue. Shaeniangong had no obvious relationship between

biomass and chlorophyll-a content. The chiorophyll-a content in the streams presented a positive linear

relationship with protoaoza biomass only, {t was not significant that the changes in the biomass of

zooplanlcton were re!ated to changes in pH, DO, TP and TN, as these parameters couid not be immediate

limiting factors fbr zooplankton bjomass.

Margalefs diversity index (d) for zooplankton was calculated based on the formula: d=(s--1)1(in N),
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where S is number and N is the density of species. The waters were classified as polysaprobic for d

values<l, remained in the mesosaprobic zone fbr d value of l --3, and belonging te (he oligosaprobic zone

for d value 3<. Resuits placed Lake Xiaonan and three streams iii the B -mesosaprobic zone, with d

values 2< (Table 9). As Longhong stream and the West Lake are linked with a channel, their ecologicai

features are similar. However, Longhong stream was unique in that it had the most zooplankton species

with the greatest diversities.

Tab}e 9. The annual average of
Margalef's diversity index (d) for
zooplankton in the VVest Lake and
adjeining streams.

Table 10. Comparison ef peak and low period seasons fer
    species, diversity, and biomass of zooplankton in the VVest

   Lake and adjoiRing streafns

sampliRg point

L.Xioanan

Huxm
Shaoniangong

L.Yue
Changqiao stream

Longhong stream

Jinsha stream

d

 2.21

 l.70

 1.59
l,92

 2,l3

2.66

2.44

specles

peak low

density

peak low

biomass

peak low

WestLake springaumm autumn winter sammer winter
 Streams wintersLumer spring spring summer sprmg

Conclusions
1 . Mutual relationships ofzooplankton between the West Lake and adjoining streams

When drawing from Qiantang River, water of the West Lake flows into the streams, raising the water

}eve}, After each heavy rain and fiooding in spring, wate,r from the stream also rushes into {he West Lake,

Thus, zooplankton in the West Lake and its aCljoining stream are related to each other, interactively.

Accordingto Table 1O, zooplankton with higher species abultdance underweRt peak and iow periods one

season in earlier in the streams than that in the West Lake. Zooplankton ofhigher density and biomass

unclerwent peak and low periods either one season earlier in the lake than in the streams, or in the same

season. This indicates that specjes increases or decreases in zooplankton in the West Lake a!'e affected

by the numbers of species which swim into it from the streams, whiie the density and biomass changes

ofzooplankton in the streams are affected by the spread range ofzooplankton ft;om the West Lake, Thus,

it can be concluded that the water quality and zooplankton dynamics in the West Lake are continuously

improyed by the good water quality of the streams from Beis,ao Peak, TianZhu, Yuhuang and Jiuyao

mountains lying to the southwest of the West Lake,

2. Zooplankton and water environment ki the West Lake

The dominant species of zooplankton in the West Lake have once rr}ore changed after the drawing

current. The variations in dominaftt species of protozoa and rotifera are, however, not distinct. The

dominant species of small crustacea are stiil changing, and several species which were dominant

before the drawing have now become dominant again, fbr example Coleps hirtus minor and 7]"ichocera
ptLs'illa.

Compared with observation made in l991, protozoa dynamics in Lake Xiaonan has changed
significantiy, particularly for the flagellata protozoa, which have decreased quickly (Figure ll). The

Huxin region, on the other hana has undergone little chaiiges in its protozoan dynamics. This indicates

that the Lake Wai reads to have a much stabler ecosystem, and Lake Xiaonan is partly infiuenced by

Huxin region.
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Fig.l1 CemparisoRs betvveen the density ef two pretezoan groups
   ;n Xiaonan Lake and the Huxin regien frem l991 to 1995
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Zooplankton of West Lake and inflows

The density of rotifera has become dominated a widespread and rapidly increased. Thls is somewhat

indicative of the eutrophic process ef the 1ake water <Clten, l991). The rotifera density Sn the Huxin

region reached 6520 inds.IL in August, which is the close to the peak value observed in 1980 befbre the

water drawing. The Margalefs diversity index (d) of the rotifera species in the lake has steadily

increased over time from 2.23 in 1978 to 3.05 in 1991 and to 3,IO in l995. This is eyidencs that the
                                               ,
aquatic environment of the West Lake has been tmproved by drawing current from Qiantang River, and

will continue to benefit from thus drawing. Its long temi effect is not strong, however so further research

into this problem is still warranted.

3. Zooplanicton nutrition

Chlorophyll-a is an important compornent in algae, 'lherefbre determining the chlorophyll-a content

provides an accurate measure of its tota1 algal content in the lakes. As algae and zooplankton are related

by a nunient 1ink, the zooplani<ton biomass has a positive linear reiationship wkth chlorophyll-a content,

on account of the iarge amounts of algae existing in the West Lake. On the other hand, in spite of the

corre}ation coefflcient reached O.993 between autotrophic flagellate biomass of protozoa and
chlorophyll-a content in the streams, there are few algae as zooplankton nutrition. It is therefbre clear

that the nutrient leve! fbr zooplankton in the West Lake is higher than that in the streams.
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